in medical neurocritical care patients. The writing style is clear and approachable which, in combination with the discrete short chapters, makes working through the book and going back over material easy.
Drawbacks of this approach to authorship arise from the non-referenced 'ward-round' style. There are a number of assertions in the text that are not supported by the literature in the bibliography. This was most notable in the chapter on traumatic brain injury in which a number of therapies were labelled as routine or standard without any allusion to the controversies in these areas. Examples were the descriptions of the roles of decompressive craniectomy and hypothermia in adult traumatic brain injury. On the other hand, in the other chapters, the investigation of particular problems and the pros and cons of therapies, including their ethical contexts, were discussed particularly well. I found this variability frustrating as there were quite a few chapters that would make very good reading for junior medical staff in the intensive care unit.
Neurocritical Care is not a book I would put on the department bookshelf and use as the 'go to' text in this area for junior medical staff. This book is, however, a useful read for a consultant or pre-examination trainee wishing to refresh some areas and critically evaluate what are effectively two colleagues' opinions on the management of neurological problems in the intensive care unit, with a useful reading list attached.
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